Chemical peels in the treatment of acne: patient selection and perspectives
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Abstract: Acne vulgaris is the most common skin disorder in adolescents and young adults. It carries a significant psychological and economic burden to patients and society. A wide range of therapeutic options are available, including topicals and systemic therapies. Chemical peeling is a skin resurfacing procedure intended to regenerate normal skin from the application of exfoliative agents. It has been used for the treatment of acne vulgaris and other skin disorders for decades. There are several chemical agents with variable mechanisms of action, usually classified as superficial, medium, and deep peels. When selecting the patient and the appropriate peel, the dermatologist individualizes therapy, and performs an extensive interview, including past medical history and physical exam. Several host factors can affect the outcome of this procedure, including current psychological state, medications, history of surgery, and immune system, among others. The physician must also be confident that the peel is safe and effective for the target patient. The Fitzpatrick skin type scale is a useful tool to classify patients based on skin color and ability to tan, but also can be used to evaluate preoperative risk of postpeel response and complications. Dark-skinned patients (Fitzpatrick skin type IV–VI), including blacks, Asian, and Hispanic/Latino, are at higher risk of postinflammatory/postpeel hyperpigmentation. When treating these populations, deep chemical peels should be avoided, and preoperative preparation emphasized. There are many studies available in the literature supporting the use of superficial to medium depth peels as adjuvant therapy for acne vulgaris. This review article aims to present the most important factors when selecting a patient for a chemical peel, the evidence behind its safety and efficacy, and special considerations when choosing a specific agent.
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Introduction
Acne vulgaris is the most common skin disease among adolescents and young adults in the USA.1,2 The estimated life-time prevalence is ~80%.3,4 The pathogenesis of acne involves several factors, including increased sebum excretion, increased keratinocyte proliferation in the follicular infundibulum, bacterial (Propionibacterium acnes) colonization, and inflammation, and sebaceous glands which are hyper-sensitive to androgens.3,5 This disorder is generally considered mild but represents a high economical and psychological burden for the society. Patients experience high levels of anxiety, depression, and low self-esteem which leads to impaired quality of life.6 Therefore, treatment should focus on early intervention to decrease the physical and esthetic burden of the disease, and improvement of quality of life. The treatment of...
Acne is based on a combination of topical therapies, systemic treatments, chemical peels, dermabrasion, and laser.

Chemical peeling is among the most common cosmetic procedures in medical practice and has been used for decades. It is defined as the application of chemical agents, of variable strength, on the skin that results in controlled destruction of the epidermis and dermis. The induced exfoliation is followed by dermal and epidermal regeneration from adjacent epithelium and skin adnexa, which results in improved surface texture and appearance of the skin. This is a simple and cost-effective procedure with several dermatological applications.

Chemicals peels are classified based on the depth of penetration, into superficial (epidermis–papillary dermis), medium (papillary to upper reticular dermis), and deep peels (mid-reticular dermis). Superficial peels are most commonly used for mild skin disorders such as dyschromia, acne, postinflammatory hyperpigmentation, melasma, and actinic keratosis. Medium depth peels are used for solar keratoses or lentigines, pigmented disorders, and superficial scars. Deep chemical peels are used for the treatment for photoaging, deep scars or wrinkles, and precancerous skin lesions. Superficial and medium depth chemical peels are increasingly used by dermatologists in the management of acne vulgaris. Their chemical properties target its different pathophysiological factors. The use of these low cost and safe procedures seem to be supported by evidence, but dermatologists should not forget to individualize patients/treatment to obtain the best outcomes possible.

**Patient selection**

When choosing the appropriate peeling agent, physicians must individualize treatment and conduct a complete medical history and skin examination to prevent suboptimal results or complications. The past medical history can reveal factors that could contraindicate the peeling procedure or alter the wound healing process. A list of important factors that should be addressed are is shown in Table 1. There is the notion that patients with acne taking oral isotretinoin should avoid medium to deep peeling agents for at least 6–12 months, to prevent the development of atypical scars or other complications. Isotretinoin is known to produce atrophy of the pilosebaceous unit and to delay the wound healing process. However, a recent systematic review conducted by Spring et al, looking for evidence-based recommendations regarding the safety of cutaneous procedures during or following isotretinoin therapy, found insufficient evidence to delay chemical peels and other skin surgeries.

Table 1 Patient selection considerations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Psychologically disturbed patients</th>
<th>Difficult patients, poor doctor–patient relationship</th>
<th>Unrealistic expectations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Current medication: minocycline, nicotine, oral contraceptives (OCP)</td>
<td>Current or previous infection: HSV, bacterial, fungal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radiation to head or neck</td>
<td>History of hypertrophic or keloid scars</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immunosuppression (HIV)</td>
<td>Recent major surgery (facelift or brow-lift) within 6 months</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pregnancy (avoid)</td>
<td>Note: Information adapted from references 7,8,11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviation: HSV, herpes simplex virus.

Table 2 The Fitzpatrick scale

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Skin type</th>
<th>Skin color</th>
<th>Tanning history</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Always burns, never tans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Usually burns, tan with difficulty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Sometimes mild burn, tan average</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV</td>
<td>Moderate brown</td>
<td>Rarely burns, tan with ease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V</td>
<td>Dark brown</td>
<td>Very rarely burn, tan very easily</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VI</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>No burn, tan very easy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

unrealistic regarding treatment outcomes. A mindful talk with a detailed explanation about the procedure, its implications and possible outcomes will gain the trust of the patient and improve the doctor–patient relationship. This interaction is critical for the success of the procedure. Therefore, dermatologists must be careful when evaluating expectations/concerns and prior experiences with chemical peel and must be realistic about results and complications to achieve patient satisfaction.

### Chemical peeling agents

#### Salicylic acid (SA)

SA is a 2-hydroxybenzoic acid (from willow tree) used for superficial peeling due to its strong keratolytic and comedolytic properties. It promotes shedding of epidermal cells and due to its lipophilic properties can penetrate comedones and pores to prevent clogging and neutralize bacteria. It promotes desquamation of the upper lipophilic layers of the stratum corneum. These chemical properties explain its popularity and success in acne patients. It also has well-documented anti-inflammatory properties.

Five to 30% SA is used for superficial peeling in acne therapy. At these concentrations, this peel is safe and self-limited; hence, no neutralizing agents are required.

#### Glycolic acid (GA)

GA belongs to the group of α-hydroxy acids (acids derived from fruit) and is used as a superficial or medium depth peel in acne treatment. GA is an exfoliative agent that causes epidermolysis with desquamation of the skin by reducing corneocyte adhesion. It is a large molecule that penetrates the skin slowly and possesses antibacterial properties. Therefore, mandelic acid is better tolerated on the skin and is often used as alternative to GA peel.

Mandelic acid peel is formulated in a combination peel with SA (20% SA, 10% mandelic acid).

#### Trichloroacetic acid (TCA)

TCA is a crystalline inorganic compound that is used as a superficial, medium depth or deep peeling agent depending on the concentration used. TCA causes denaturation of epidermal and dermal proteins, destruction of dermal collagen, and coagulative necrosis of epidermal cells. The clinical effects are the result of dermal structure reorganization and increased collagen, glycosaminoglycans, and elastin in the dermis.

TCA peels (15–50% concentrations) are available for the treatment of active acne. This peel self-neutralizes and has very low systemic absorption.

#### Jessner’s solution (JS)

JS is a superficial peeling agent used as adjuvant therapy for acne that is a combination of 14% SA, 14% resorcinol, and 14% LA in 95% ethanol. JS peel is commonly used with other peels to increase its penetration. Its mechanisms of action are specific for each ingredient and were described previously but it is generally proposed to break bridges between keratinocytes. Resorcinol is a 1,3-dihydroxybenzene chemically comparable to phenol, which causes disruption of the hydrogen bonds of keratin (keratolysis), disruption of cell membranes (cell death) and is bactericidal. This combination of compounds makes JS very effective for the treatment of acne.

#### Lactic acid (LA)

LA is another α-hydroxy acid (derived from sour milk or bilberries) used as adjuvant therapy for acne either alone or in combination with other peels. LA decreases the thickness of the stratum corneum by decreasing corneocyte adhesion and removal of dead skin cells. This leads to the formation of a new stratum corneum. It was shown to decrease melanin synthesis by directly inhibiting the tyrosinase enzyme, thereby explaining its skin whitening effects. LA is a safe peel with minor side effects.
Its skin lightening properties originate from its ability to inhibit the tyrosinase enzyme. It is available at 1%–4% concentrations and is usually used in combination with GA or other lightening agents (arbutin, aloesin, soy extract, etc.) to increase penetration and efficacy. KA is frequently found in cosmetic preparations used to treat skin pigmented disorders. In patients with active acne, KA can be used prior to and following the peel to prevent and treat postinflammatory hyperpigmentation.

Phenol
Phenol is an aromatic alcohol that has been used as deep chemical peel for years in the dermatology field. It causes epidermolysis, epidermal keratin coagulation, and dermal elastosis. This leads to activation of dermal fibroblasts and new collagen synthesis. Phenol peels are very effective agents that should be used carefully with appropriate preventive measures due to the high risk of systemic toxicity.

Chemical peels in the treatment of acne vulgaris
Superficial and medium depth peels have gained popularity in the treatment of acne vulgaris as it is a relatively low cost and safe procedure. They target most of the pathophysiological factors involved in acne vulgaris. Chemical peels break down corneosomes with subsequent exfoliation, induce keratolysis, and have comedolytic effects. They also decrease sebum production and pore size, and have anti-inflammatory and anti-bacterial properties. Furthermore, chemical peels promote the penetration and absorption of other topical therapies by reducing the barrier effect of the stratum corneum. All these properties and the fact that superficial peels are safe and can be used in combination with other acne medication, make them very popular procedures. The most commonly used superficial and medium depth peeling agents in acne are SA, α-hydroxy acids (GA, LA, etc.), JS, and TCA.

Most studies with respect to using chemical peels for acne have been done on the face. However, in general, the same peeling agents can be used on the back. The chest and neck represent areas where chemical peels may result in scarring, and in general, most people avoid these areas with respect to peels, especially the neck. Acne scarring remains a significant problem with respect to treatment options. Peeling for acne scarring is often done with other interventions such as medical therapy (retinoids, steroids, and silicone dressing), surgical procedures (subcision, skin graft, debulking, cryosurgery, electrodermesection, radiation, dermabrasion, microneedling, and fillers), nonablative and ablative laser, light and energy therapy, among others. A detailed review of acne scarring and peeling is outside the scope of this paper.

Specific populations
Caucasians
Caucasians have a Fitzpatrick skin type I–III. Their risk of postinflammatory hyperpigmentation or scarring following a peel is low. Hence, most chemical peels can be used safely in these patients.

Lekakh et al demonstrated a significant improvement of active acne lesions in patients with skin type I–II with SA peel alone or in combination with pulsed dye laser. The authors did not report any minor or serious side effects with the use of SA. Thirty percent SA and GA peels were also evaluated in mild to moderate acne in 20 Caucasian patients by Kessler et al. Both peels were applied every 2 weeks for a 12-week period. The authors found both peels to be significantly effective, without difference in the reduction of acne lesions. However, they reported that the SA peel had a sustained effect over a longer period. Also, more side effects were reported in the group with the GA peel. Regarding TCA peel, Al Hussein et al also showed that 20% TCA peel was superior to azelaic acid gel in reducing the number of acne lesions in a comparative study in 2015. They included 51 patients with mild to moderate acne, and four peeling sessions at 14 days interval were done in an 8-week period. Only mild and transient side effects were reported. Although this study suggests that TCA is an effective and safe peel in mild to moderate acne vulgaris, more studies are required to evaluate its role compared to other agents in this specific population.

Dark-skinned
Dark-skinned individuals (Fitzpatrick skin type IV–VI) represent a challenging group when selecting appropriate acne therapy. These patients are at greater risk, than light-skinned individuals, of postinflammatory hypo- or hyperpigmentation and scarring. Therefore, dermatologists must be sure that the peeling agent is safe and effective in dark-skinned patients. It is generally considered that superficial peels are safe in type III–VI skin (Table 3). Some authors use medium depth peels with good results in skin of color; however, the practitioner should be experienced in the use of these peels. Deep peels should be avoided due to the risk of hyperpigmentation and scarring.

Back in 1999, Grimes conducted a study evaluating the safety and efficacy of SA in 20 dark-skinned and five Hispanic patients, Fitzpatrick skin type V–VI, with various skin disorders (acne vulgaris, post-inflammatory...
Table 3 Superficial peels safe in dark-skinned patients (Fitzpatrick type IV–VI)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Superficial peel</th>
<th>Jessner’s solution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5%–30% Salicylic acid</td>
<td>30%–50% Glycolic acid</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Information adapted from references.39,60

Asians

Following worldwide trends, acne is one of the most common skin problems among Asians, as shown by many studies.42–44 Asians are Fitzpatrick skin type III–V. As mentioned before, skin type puts them at risk of postpeel complications. The author found that Superficial SA was safe and effective in the treatment of acne lesions. Only a few patients presented postpeel hyperpigmentation, which was transient and resolved within 2 weeks. Burns et al demonstrated that serial GA peels effectively reduced postinflammatory hyperpigmentation in Fitzpatrick skin type IV–VI patients.41

There are not many studies evaluating chemicals peels for acne treatment in dark-skinned individuals. Most of them have been conducted in Asian patients or have been tested on other cutaneous disorders. However, these two different populations have similar Fitzpatrick skin types and share some of the complications that can derive from it. Both SA and GA peels are safe in these patients but should be used with precaution to avoid complications.

Fitzpatrick skin type III–III–VI.52 Although the group with JS had twenty percent GA peel was compared to JS in 26 patients with hyperpigmentation, skin irritation, and HSV reactivation. Seventy percent GA peel was compared to JS in 26 patients with Fitzpatrick skin type III–VI.52 Although the group with JS had more side effects, especially more postpeel exfoliation, both led to a significant improvement after three peeling sessions, without significant difference between them. Furthermore, Garg et al found that both 35% GA peel and 20% SA/10% mandelic acid peels (SMPs) were effective in reducing acne lesions and postacne hyperpigmentation in Asians, although the SMPs had slightly better results.26 Mild and transient side effects such as burning, stinging sensation, dryness, or photosensitivity were reported. In these studies, GA peel led to a statistically significant reduction in the number of active acne lesions. Importantly, these effects were more pronounced for noninflammatory lesions than for inflammatory acne.48

Compared to SA, GA, and JS, it is generally accepted that TCA peel has a greater risk of hyperpigmentation in dark-skinned individuals. Sharqui et al evaluated 35% TCA peel in 18 Asian patients (Fitzpatrick skin type III–IV) with acne.53 One session was performed for every patient with active lesions and three for those with acne scarring. Thirty-five percent TCA peel significantly reduced papules and pustules after 2 weeks of treatment. There was also a marked reduction in acne scarring. Regarding comedones, only four patients “completely cleared”. A few patients experienced postinflammatory hyperpigmentation that cleared up during the 3-month follow-up, besides this, the procedure was well tolerated.53 Other studies have also suggested that TCA is a safe peel in dark-skinned individuals.54,55 However, it is important to mention that these were conducted on other skin disorders, and most clinicians do not use TCA for the treatment of acne in the darker skin type due to the risk of postpeel hyperpigmentation and scarring.

The level of evidence is enough to support that superficial SA, GA, and JS peels are very safe and effective adjuvant therapies in the management of mild to moderate acne in Asians and dark-skinned individuals. As mentioned before, TCA peel is associated with a greater risk of complications and should be avoided. Regarding other superficial-medium depth peels (LA, phenol, among others), studies have focused on acne scarring or other skin disorders rather than acne vulgaris. More research will determine their role in these populations.
Hispanic/Latino
Hispanic/Latinos represent a Fitzpatrick skin type III–VI. Not many studies have evaluated the role of chemical peel as adjuvant therapy for acne in this specific population. However, they share similar skin characteristics to other dark-skinned individuals and the same precautions should be taken when choosing a peeling agent to prevent complications.

Pregnant women
The safety and tolerability of cosmetic procedures during pregnancy and/or lactation are not well documented. Pregnant women must be counseled about the lack of evidence.15 Alpha-hydroxy acids (GA and LA peels) have poor dermal penetration and are generally considered safe.15 SA is category C and data about safety in pregnancy and lactation are lacking.14 However, oral acetylsalicylic acid has been used safely during pregnancy.14 If SA peel is under consideration, it should be limited to small areas of the skin (significant dermal penetration) and used with caution.14,56 TCA peel has the potential for ocular and oral mucosal absorption and should also be used with caution.15 Finally, all medium to deep chemical peels should be avoided due to high absorption and fetal risks.7

Peeling complications
Chemical peel is the most popular noninvasive cosmetic procedure of the last centuries.57 If done with the appropriate technique, these are very safe and effective procedures. However, as any other medical intervention, they carry possible complications. A proper understanding of the chemical properties, indications, and procedure for each agent can prevent side effects and unexpected outcomes.

Preoperative patient preparation is essential prior to any chemical peel. A few simple recommendations during this period will yield the best outcome and prevent complications. Patients should be advised to use broad-spectrum sunscreen for at least 2–3 months prior to the peel to decrease the risk of hyperpigmentation or dyschromia.7 The use of tretinoin nightly for 6 weeks before the procedure has shown to enhance the process of wound healing and the penetration of the peel.7 It should be stopped 48 hours before the peel in light-skinned individuals, whereas dark-skinned patients should stop tretinoin 2–3 weeks prior to decrease the risk of postpeel hyperpigmentation, hypopigmentation, or scarring.7 Several other topical agents can be used to minimize complications, including low-dose α-hydroxy acid weeks before the peel. The use of bleaching agents (hydroquinone, KA, azelaic acid, aloesin, vitamin C or E, glabridin, etc.) before and following the peel can treat and decrease dyschromia.7 Furthermore, antiviral prophylaxis for every patient undergoing medium to deep peel is highly recommended to prevent HSV reactivation.10

Even when proper measures are taken, complications occur. Complications that are common a few days or weeks following the procedure for every type of agent, include swelling, erythema, pain and burning, pruritus, ecchymoses, blistering or infection, milia, and telangiectasia.11,38,57 Some patients may develop skin textural changes and appearance of enlarged pores.11 These complications are usually mild and resolve within weeks but tend to be more serious for deep peels. A list of serious complications for superficial, medium, and deep chemical peels is provided in Table 4.

Postpeel hyperpigmentation is of special concern. Although any skin type can develop it, dark-skinned patients (skin type IV–VI) are at greater risk. A careful evaluation of the skin type and the appropriate agent will decrease the risk. The point is to avoid deep chemical peels in Fitzpatrick skin type III–VI.20 As mentioned before, bleaching agents such as hydroquinone are the standard therapy for postinflammatory hyperpigmentation.38,57 The risk of dyschromia and scarring is low for superficial to medium depth peels.

Finally, a few agents have specific risk considerations. SA peel can cause salicylism (tinnitus, nausea/vomiting, rapid breathing or stroke) when used in excess or in combination with other salicylates.38 Resorcinol is an agent chemically comparable to phenol. If used in excess, it can cause contact dermatitis and systemic toxicity, leading to nausea/vomiting, diarrhea, tremors, headaches, dizziness, dyspnea, or paralysis.20,57 The most feared complications associated with phenol intoxication are listed in Table 4. One of the most common complications of TCA peel is hyperpigmentation, which is more evident in skin types III–VI.57 This medium depth peel may also cause accentuation of nevi or lentigines. A few cases of toxic shock syndrome following a chemical peel have also been reported.58,59

In conclusion, superficial to medium depth chemical peels are useful adjuvant therapies in acne vulgaris. They effectively target the different factors involved in the development of this common skin disorder and enhance the effects of other topical preparations. The level of evidence supports the use of SA, GA, JS, and TCA peels at variable concentrations. Thereby, this safe and low-cost procedure should be considered in every acne patient. Nonetheless, the benefits and complications of it varies among racial groups, and special attention must be paid when dealing with dark-skinned patients (Fitzpatrick IV–VI).60
Table 4 Serious complications for superficial, medium, and deep chemical peels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Superficial peel</th>
<th>Medium depth peel</th>
<th>Deep peel (phenol)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Transient hyperpigmentation</td>
<td>Hypo- or hyperpigmentation</td>
<td>Cardiotoxic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other dyschromia</td>
<td>Prolonged erythema</td>
<td>Hepatotoxic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infection</td>
<td>Infections</td>
<td>Nephrotic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desquamation</td>
<td>Delayed wound healing</td>
<td>Corneal damage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scarring</td>
<td>Respiratory depression, laryngeal edema</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HSV reactivation</td>
<td>Hypo- or hyperpigmentation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Scarring</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Information adapted from references 7,12,20,57

Abbreviation: HSV, herpes simplex virus.
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